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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Escaping his dangerous past,
former British rock star Justin The Phoenix Taylor flees as far away from home as possible to
Australia. A marked man with nothing left but his guitar and his talent, Justin is desperate to start
over yet still live off the grid. Loneliness and the need to feel a connection to the London pastor who
d saved his life draws Justin to Ella s Barista Art Coffee Shop-the famous and trendy Melbourne
establishment belonging to Pastor Jim Anderson s niece. Intrigued by the bearded stranger who
looks vaguely familiar, Ella Anderson wearies of serving him his regular flat white espresso every
morning with no more than a greeting for conversation. Ella decides to discover his secrets, even if
it requires coaxing him with her elaborate latte art creations. And muffins. Justin gradually begins
to open up to Ella but fears his past will collide with their future. When it does, Ella must decide
whether they have a future at all.
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Comprehensive guide for ebook fanatics. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. Its been designed in an exceptionally simple way and is
particularly only following i finished reading this ebook through which really changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Frederique McClure-- Frederique McClure

It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Orin Blick-- Orin Blick
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